Comparison of head impact exposure in practice drills among multiple youth football teams
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OBJECTIVE Limiting contact in football practice can reduce the number of head impacts a player receives, but further research is needed to inform the modification of optimal drills that mitigate head impact exposure (HIE) while the player develops the skills needed to safely play the game. This study aimed to compare HIE in practice drills among 6 youth football teams and to evaluate the effect of a team on HIE.

METHODS On-field head impact data were collected from athletes (ages 10–13 years) playing on 6 local youth football teams (teams A–F) during all practices using the Head Impact Telemetry System. Video was recorded and analyzed to verify and assign impacts to a specific drill. Drills were identified as follows: dummy/sled tackling, half install, install, install walk through, multiplayer tackle, Oklahoma, one-on-one, open field tackling, other, passing, position skill work, scrimmage, special teams, tackling drill stations, and technique. HIE was quantified in terms of impacts per player per minute (ppm) and peak linear and rotational head acceleration. Generalized linear models were used to assess differences in head impact magnitude and frequency among drills as well as among teams within the most common drills.

RESULTS Among 67 athlete-seasons, a total of 14,718 impacts during contact practices were collected and evaluated in this study. Among all 6 teams, the mean linear (p < 0.0001) and rotational (p < 0.0001) acceleration varied significantly among all drills. Open field tackling had significantly (p < 0.001) higher mean linear acceleration than all other drills. Multiplayer tackle had the highest mean impact rate (0.35 ppm). Significant variations in linear acceleration and impact rate were observed among teams within specific drills. Team A had the highest mean linear acceleration in install, one-on-one, and open field tackling and the highest mean impact rate in Oklahoma and position skill work. Although team A spent the greatest proportion of their practice on minimal- or no-player versus player contact drills (27%) compared to other teams, they had the highest median (20.2 g) and 95th percentile (56.4 g) linear acceleration in practice.

CONCLUSIONS Full-speed tackling and blocking drills resulted in the highest HIE. Reducing time spent on contact drills relative to minimal or no contact drills may not lower overall HIE. Instead, interventions such as reducing the speed of players engaged in contact, correcting tackling technique, and progressing to contact may reduce HIE more effectively.
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There are numerous benefits to adolescents participating in sports, such as improved physical and mental health, psychosocial development, and self-confidence;17,20,42,44 however, there are also injury risks, especially in full-contact sports, such as football.37,23,35 The high injury and concussion rates in football compared to other sports are of increasing concern.1,26 Repetitive concussive and subconcussive head impacts (i.e., those that do not result in the signs and symptoms of a clinically diagnosed concussion) in contact sports may also be linked...
to later-life neurodegenerative disease.\textsuperscript{31,32} Additionally, studies have shown significant positive correlations between subconcussive head impact exposure (HIE) metrics and brain imaging and cognitive measures in youth, high school, and collegiate football athletes, even after one season of play and in the absence of a clinically diagnosed concussion.\textsuperscript{2,6,10,30,41} However, a tolerable “threshold” for the number and severity of head impacts an athlete is exposed to over a season or a lifetime is not yet known. While the relationship between repetitive head impacts in football and short- and long-term effects is not fully understood, it is imperative to reduce exposure to head impacts in football to protect athletes from injury and improve safety of the sport.\textsuperscript{33,37,38,40}

Collecting on-field head impact data from collegiate, high school, and youth football athletes has improved our understanding of head impact biomechanics in football.\textsuperscript{2,7,14,22,40} With approximately 70% of athletes playing youth football, there has been a greater focus recently on studying HIE in this population. Studies have shown that youth athletes experience high-magnitude head impacts (> 80g) in practices and games, similar to their older counterparts.\textsuperscript{9,12,22} Youth football spans the ages of 5 to 13 years, and teams are often defined by age and/or weight. A recent study found that younger football players (ages 10–11) are more frequently exposed to high-magnitude impacts in practices, whereas older youth football players (ages 12–13) are exposed to more high-magnitude impacts in games;\textsuperscript{22} however, the majority of head impacts occur in practice rather than games for most athletes.\textsuperscript{12,15,22}

On-field head impact data have been used to inform evidence-based rule changes to reduce HIE and evaluate the effectiveness of rule changes.\textsuperscript{5,12,15} Prior efforts to reduce HIE have primarily focused on reducing the amount of time allowed for contact in practice.\textsuperscript{6,12} Cobb et al. found that athletes on a youth football team that implemented Pop Warner’s 2012 rule change to limit contact in practice had 37%–46% fewer impacts than athletes on teams that did not have restrictions to contact in practice.\textsuperscript{12} Similarly, limiting contact to no more than 2 collision practice days in any week in a high school football team resulted in an average 42% reduction in the number of head impacts.\textsuperscript{6} Alternatively, some coaches have implemented helmet-less tackling in practice. Early results show that athletes participating in a helmet-less tackling program had 30% fewer impacts per athletic exposure than athletes not participating in the program.\textsuperscript{40}

Studies have also shown that teaching and enforcing proper tackling technique can reduce the number of head impacts and mitigate injury risk.\textsuperscript{2,7,9,11,12,24,25} In particular, the Head’s Up Football program, which educates coaches on proper tackling technique and injury prevention, may help reduce the number of injuries and impacts in practice.\textsuperscript{24,25} Additionally, studies of tackling technique in rugby have shown that higher criterion-specific tackle technique scores were associated with a non-injury outcome, suggesting that performing well in tackling scenarios may reduce the risk of injury.\textsuperscript{8,10,19} Therefore, it may be beneficial to introduce contact and teach safe tackling technique in practice to prepare athletes for these scenarios in games. Quantifying HIE in practice drills and understanding the context in which contact occurs can inform modifications to practice structure and drill setup, while still teaching the tackling skills needed to safely play the game. Prior studies have shown that there is significant variability in HIE among drills and that full-speed tackling drills result in the highest head impact severity.\textsuperscript{10,21} However, past studies of HIE in practice drills were limited to single-season evaluations and a narrow age range; therefore, the objective of the present study was to use biomechanical data and video analysis to evaluate HIE in practice drills among 6 youth football teams and to determine the effect of individual teams on HIE in drills.

**Methods**

On-field head impact data were collected from athletes participating in a local youth football league over 2 years. The study protocol was approved by the Wake Forest School of Medicine Institutional Review Board, and participant assent and parental consent were properly acquired for participation in the study. Athletes participating on one of 6 teams, teams A–F (teams A, C, and E in 2015 and teams B, D, and F in 2016), were included in the study. The athletes were placed on teams based on the national governing organization’s age and weight requirements (Table 1). Participation in the study was voluntary. Athletes also had to properly fit into a Riddell Speed or Revolution Youth medium-size or larger helmet to be included in the study.

The Riddell helmets worn by study participants were instrumented with the Head Impact Telemetry (HIT) System MxEncoders that mount within the existing padding of the helmet. The MxEncoders include an array of 6 spring-mounted, single-axis accelerometers, a telemetry unit, data storage device, and battery pack. The accelerometers are spring-mounted to allow the encoder to remain in contact with the head throughout the duration of a head impact, ensuring measurement of head acceleration, not helmet acceleration.\textsuperscript{28} The data-processing algorithm and data-collection methodology used in this study were previously published.\textsuperscript{13,22} The HIT System has been described in the literature and has been found to reliably measure HIE.\textsuperscript{4,18,29}

Head impact data were collected and video was time synchronized with the HIT System to record on-field activities during all preseason, regular season, and playoff practices. Video analysis was performed to verify the times that the athletes were helmeted and to identify the start and stop time of each drill. The start of the drill was when the coaches began instruction and drill setup. The end of the drill was when contact ended and the players broke from

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teams</th>
<th>Age Requirements (yrs)</th>
<th>Max Weight* (lbs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A &amp; B</td>
<td>≤10 yrs, 11</td>
<td>124 (≤10 yrs), 104 (11 yrs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C &amp; D</td>
<td>≤11 yrs, 12</td>
<td>139 (≤11 yrs), 119 (12 yrs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E &amp; F</td>
<td>≤12 yrs, 13</td>
<td>159 (≤12 yrs), 139 (13 yrs)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Five pounds are allowed at precompetition weigh-in for all equipment.
the drill setup. Impacts occurring while the athletes were not helmeted were excluded from the data set. Using the drill start and stop times from the video data, each head impact was paired to a specific drill. The practice drills were classified as: dummy/sled tackling, half install, install, install walk through, multiplayer tackle, Oklahoma, one-on-one, open field tackling, passing, position skill work, scrimmage, special teams, tackling drill stations, and technique (Table 2 and Appendix Figure A1).

HIE was quantified in terms of impact rate and mean, median, and 95th percentile head acceleration. The impact rate for each drill was described as the impacts per player per minute (ppm). Generalized linear models were fitted, and Wald tests were used to assess differences in the impact rate and head accelerations among drills.\(^1\) The models were adjusted for the confounding factors of impact date and team. Generalized linear models were also used to evaluate the effect of team on the impact rate and head accelerations within the drills with the highest number of impacts: install, position skill work, one-on-one, Oklahoma, and open field tackling. For inference, log transformations were applied for all analyses due to the right-skewed distribution of the data. A Bonferroni correction was applied for all statistical tests to identify significant pairwise differences while controlling the overall alpha level to be 0.05. All models controlled for multiple impacts from the same athlete. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS software version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc.). Lastly, 4 simplified drill classifications based on the nature of player contact were created (Table 3). The resulting distribution of time spent on these drills relative to the number of head impacts and overall HIE was compared among teams.

### Results

A total of 15,443 impacts were collected in practices over 2 seasons from 56 individual athletes. Eleven of the athletes participated in the study for both years, totaling 67 athlete-seasons (Table 4). There were 263 impacts that occurred during 20 helmet-only (i.e., noncontact) practices, which were excluded from this analysis. An additional 462 impacts that occurred during conditioning (119) or an unknown (343) drill were also excluded. This resulted in 14,718 impacts included in the final data set for analysis in the present study. The median/95th percentile linear and rotational accelerations of all contact practice head impacts were 19.0/50.0 g and 936.2/2368.9 rad/sec\(^2\), respectively. The total number of head impacts in contact practices for each athlete throughout a season ranged from 32 to 781 with a median of 185 impacts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drill Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dummy/sled tackling</td>
<td>Players tackle/block a dummy or sled</td>
<td>Reinforce wrapping while tackling &amp; improve form for blocking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half install</td>
<td>Offense or defense run through game plays &amp; strategy</td>
<td>Practice positioning &amp; strategy for running, passing, &amp; defensive plays in games w/o opposing line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Install</td>
<td>Intrateam scrimmage w/ both offense &amp; defense</td>
<td>Intrateam practice of game strategies in a gamelike situation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Install walk through(^*)</td>
<td>Team sets up in game formation &amp; coach instructs &amp; walks team through game plays</td>
<td>Learn about game plays &amp; strategy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiplayer tackle</td>
<td>1 defender vs 2 or 3 blockers</td>
<td>Improve blocking &amp; tackling form/technique &amp; improve footwork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Tackling drill w/ tackler, blocker(s), &amp; ball carrier in a confined space</td>
<td>Simulate game speed while working to improve blocking, running, &amp; tackling technique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-on-one</td>
<td>1 vs 1 tackling &amp; blocking drill w/ the 2 athletes starting &lt;3 yds apart(†)</td>
<td>Improve one-on-one tackling/blocking form &amp; technique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open field tackling</td>
<td>1 vs 1 tackling drill w/ the 2 athletes starting &gt;3 yds apart(†)</td>
<td>Improve form &amp; technique for tackling in full-speed gamelike situations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other(^*)</td>
<td>Drills that could not be classified</td>
<td>Purpose varied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passing</td>
<td>Players throw &amp; catch passes either w/ or w/o a defender</td>
<td>Improve passing/catching skills, hand-eye coordination, &amp; pass coverage skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position skill work</td>
<td>Athletes separate into skill groups (i.e., line &amp; skill or offense &amp; defense)</td>
<td>Practice offensive- or defensive-specific skills &amp; game strategy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrimmage</td>
<td>Interteam scrimmage (i.e., w/ another team)</td>
<td>Practice offense &amp; defense game strategy in a gamelike situation btwn adjacent age- &amp; weight-classified teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special teams</td>
<td>Players practice kickoff, kickoff return, punt, &amp; punt return plays</td>
<td>Practice alignment &amp; responsibilities for different special-teams scenarios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tackling drill stations</td>
<td>Team is separated into smaller groups that complete a series of tackling/blocking drills</td>
<td>Practice tackling &amp; blocking drills in smaller groups w/ a higher coach-to-player ratio than in whole-team tackling drills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technique drill</td>
<td>Athletes practice tackling/blocking at a “walk-through” pace w/ limited to no contact</td>
<td>Learn correct form &amp; technique for tackling/blocking</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Study members were present at practice and noted drill setup. The closing distance was also confirmed in video review of the drill.

† Study members were present at practice and noted drill setup. The closing distance was also confirmed in video review of the drill.

Illustrations of drill setups for several drills are shown in Appendix Fig. A1.

* Excluded from statistical analyses due to small sample size and variations in the drill that limited meaningful comparisons.

\(†\) Study members were present at practice and noted drill setup. The closing distance was also confirmed in video review of the drill.
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Comparison of HIE Among Drills

Among all 6 teams, there were significant differences in HIE among the practice drills. The mean linear (p < 0.0001) and rotational (p < 0.0001) acceleration varied significantly among all drills (Fig. 1A and B). Open field tackling had the highest mean linear acceleration, which was significantly greater than all other drills (p < 0.001). Oklahoma had a mean linear acceleration significantly greater than several other drills (p < 0.05), and one-on-one had significantly greater mean linear acceleration than the technique drill (p < 0.05). Open field tackling also had the highest mean rotational acceleration. The impact rate varied significantly (p < 0.0001) among the drills (Fig. 1C). Multiplayer tackle had the highest mean impact rate, followed by one-on-one, tackling drill stations, and then Oklahoma. Regarding the total number of impacts for each drill, install had the highest number of impacts (n = 7791), and the drills with the lowest number of impacts were technique (n = 37) and passing (n = 51). It is important to note that some drills were not practiced by every team, so Appendix Table A1 lists which teams practiced each drill and provides a full summary of descriptive statistics.

Comparisons of HIE Among Teams Within Drills

Differences in HIE among the 6 teams (A–F) were evaluated for the drills with the highest number of head impacts: install, Oklahoma, one-on-one, open field tackling, and position skill work. A complete summary of mean (95% CI) linear acceleration, rotational acceleration, and impact rate for each team is shown in Appendix Table A2. Mean linear acceleration varied significantly among teams in the install, one-on-one, and open field tackling drills, but there were no significant differences in mean rotational acceleration (Table 5). Team A had the highest mean linear acceleration (95% CI) linear acceleration among all teams for these 3 drills: 21.3g (20.2g, 22.5g), 23.9g (20.8g, 27.4g), and 28.6g (23.9g, 34.2g), respectively. Team E had the lowest mean linear acceleration in install (19.0g [17.9g, 20.1g]) and one-on-one...
Table 3. Summary of drills categorized into 4 simplified classifications based on type of player contact

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drill Classification</th>
<th>Drill Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minimal or no player vs player contact</td>
<td>Dummy/sled tackling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Half install</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Install walk through</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technique drill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple players vs player(s) contact</td>
<td>Install</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Multiplayer tackle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scrimmage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tackling drill stations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (contact varied)</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Position skill work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Special teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single player vs player contact</td>
<td>One-on-one</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Open field tackling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(18.1g [17.2g, 19.0g]). Team D had the lowest mean linear acceleration in open field tackling (22.2g [18.7g, 26.4g]). The impact rate varied significantly among teams in the Oklahoma and position skill work drills (Table 5). Team A had the highest mean impact rate for Oklahoma (0.38 ppm [0.31 ppm, 0.46 ppm]) and position skill work (0.11 ppm [0.08 ppm, 0.15 ppm]). Team C had the lowest impact rate in Oklahoma (0.16 ppm [0.12 ppm, 0.22 ppm]) and position skill work (0.06 ppm [0.04 ppm, 0.08 ppm]).

Comparison of Practice Structure Among Teams

The practice structure and amount of time spent on each simplified drill classification varied among teams, but there were some similarities (Fig. 2). Of the time spent on known drills in practice, teams A, C, D, and E spent the largest percentage of time on minimal- or no-player versus player contact drills, whereas teams B and F spent the largest percentage of time on other (contact varied) drills. Team E spent 12% of their time on single-player versus player contact drills, which was the highest compared to all other teams. Despite team A spending the greatest percentage of time on minimal- or no-player versus player contact drills (27%) compared to all other teams, they had the highest median and 95th percentile linear acceleration and the second highest median and 95th percentile impacts per player per practice.

Table 4. Summary of demographics data for all athletes and stratified by team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Team (mean ± SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (yrs)</td>
<td>11.2 ± 0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>151.5 ± 5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>44.9 ± 4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td>19.3 ± 3.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

This study evaluated HIE among football practice drills across 6 age- and weight-restricted youth teams. Prior studies have found that HIE significantly varies among practice drills, with full-speed tackling drills resulting in the highest head accelerations, and tackling or blocking drills with multiple player involvement resulting in the highest impact frequency. Although these studies have provided insight into HIE in youth football practices, they were limited in size and did not account for variability among teams, which is an important factor since HIE can vary significantly among teams with the same age and weight restrictions. The present study supports the results from prior investigations and determined that team has an effect on HIE in practice.

Open field tackling had the highest mean linear and rotational acceleration compared to all other drills evaluated in this study, which further supports a previous study that also found open field tackling to have the highest head accelerations. A study of high-magnitude head impacts in youth football practices and games found that high-magnitude impacts (> 40 g) occur most frequently in the open field in both games (59.4%) and practices (67.5%). However, teams only practiced open field tackling 1–4 times in a season, with the exception of team E, which practiced this drill 12 times. Despite players on all teams consistently tackling to the ground, there were significant variations in mean linear acceleration among teams. Team D, which had the lowest linear acceleration, only set up the drill with a closing distance of 4–6 yards, whereas the other teams typically had a larger closing distance of 5–10 yards. Team A, which had the highest mean linear acceleration in this drill, consistently had a closing distance of > 6 yards. Al-
though increased closing distance has been associated with increased head impact severity, team B also consistently had a closing distance of > 6 yards but a comparably lower mean linear acceleration (23.6g [21.8g, 25.6g]). The time spent on instruction was not quantified in this study, but team B seemed to spend more time demonstrating and correcting tackling technique throughout the drill. This team also seemed to tackle with lower speed in open field tackling, and although speed was not measured in the present analysis, it should be considered in future studies. Open field tackles do occur in games and it may be important to introduce those scenarios in practices to prepare players; however, reducing closing distance to < 6 yards, lowering player speed, and emphasizing correct tackling technique may help reduce head impact severity.

Linear acceleration also varied significantly among teams within install and one-on-one drills. Despite all teams organizing and running these drills comparably, team A consistently had the highest head impact severity among all teams. This may partially be due to team A’s high intensity while engaging in contact. Although a measure of intensity was not quantified in this study, the athletes on team A typically had higher energy and speed while engaging in contact during install and often tackled players to the ground. In contrast, the players on team E, which had the lowest linear acceleration in install, would tackle and block with lower speed, with contact frequently stopped before the ball carrier was tackled to the ground.

Team E would also typically limit contact initially and then progress to full contact. Similarly, in one-on-one, players on team E were more likely to engage in contact at a lower speed than team A and stop contact before completing the tackle. A recent study evaluating mechanisms of concussive impacts in youth football found that of concussions that occurred in practice, the largest proportion (37.9%) were due to being tackled.28 Another study that compared tackling technique proficiency between injurious and non-injurious tackles in youth rugby found that higher criterion-specific tackle technique scores were associated with non-injurious outcome.8 They also found that injury was less likely when tacklers reduced speed and shortened their steps prior to contact.8 Further investigation into differences in head impact severity among tackling techniques in football and the associated head impact mechanism is warranted to better understand how HIE can be reduced. Stopping contact between players before the tackle is completed and lowering the intensity of contact (e.g., reducing player speed) may mitigate head accelerations.

Impact rate varied significantly among practice drills and multiplayer tackle had the highest impact rate. Despite install requiring the majority of the team to participate in player-to-player contact, this drill had a significantly lower impact rate than several other drills. This may partially be due to the amount of time spent on instructing the teams about game strategy, positioning, and so on.21 In contrast, drills primarily focused on tackling and blocking, such as
Oklahoma, had higher impact rates and only had instruction at the beginning and during brief intermittent pauses to correct technique. These results suggest that time spent on instruction and correcting technique may affect impact rate. However, the impact rate metric in this study includes time spent on instruction and practicing the drills, but it did not quantify each separately. Future studies should consider the effect of time spent on instruction compared to time spent engaged in contact on HIE. The impact rate also varied significantly among teams within the Oklahoma drill. Although all teams ran the Oklahoma drill comparably, there were variations in the number of blockers/tacklers and the specific setup of players within the drill (Appendix Fig. A1). Team A, which had the highest impact rate for Oklahoma, conducted the drill 5 times and typically had 6 or 7 players participate in the drill. In contrast, team C, which had the lowest impact rate, also ran Oklahoma 5 times, but only had more than 4 players participate during 2 sessions; the other days, only 3 or 4 players participated at a time. Reducing the number of active participants in full-speed contact drills may help reduce impact rate. Overall, drills that primarily focused on full-speed tackling and blocking scenarios resulted in the highest impact rates.

All teams structured their practice schedule differently, which may affect their overall HIE in practice. Team E spent the highest percentage of time on single-player versus player contact drills (Fig. 2) compared to the other teams, which may have contributed to their high 95th percentile linear acceleration (51.1 g). However, team A spent the greatest percentage of time on minimal- or no-contact drills, but they had the highest 50th and 95th percentile linear acceleration in practice. Additionally, despite having the youngest and lightest age and weight restrictions, which is associated with lower HIE,22 the athletes on team A had the highest mean linear acceleration and impact rate among teams in several drills. These results suggest that spending less time on contact drills does not ensure lower head impact magnitude or frequency in practices.22 A study of youth ice hockey players by Schmidt et al. that used the Competitive Aggressiveness and Anger Scale and the HIT System found that less aggressive adolescent boys sustained less severe head impacts than more aggressive adolescent boys in practices.36 Behavioral tendencies, such as increased aggression, coaching style, tackling technique, and practicing with higher intensity (e.g., higher speed of players engaged in contact) may have played a role in team A’s increased HIE. Studies have shown that restrictions to the amount of contact in football practice can reduce the number of impacts, but impact magnitude may not be affected.5,12 HIE in practice may be more influenced by the individual athletes and how drills are taught and run rather than the amount of time spent on each type of drill. Solely reducing time spent on contact drills may not lower overall HIE.

Limitations

There were some limitations in this study that should be noted. The results from this study suggest that HIE in practice is not solely dependent on the types of practice drills and amount of contact time but is likely also influenced by individual athletes and how drills are taught and run. However, additional factors that were not explored in this study, such as tackling technique, may have contributed to differences in HIE. Further study of factors that may affect HIE in practice is warranted. The teams included in this study were limited to a single organization and league, which have rules and regulations for practice that may differ from teams associated with other organizations. However, this study does account for 3 separate age- and weight-restricted levels of play across 2 seasons, and all teams are part of one of the largest national youth football organizations. Further study of HIE in drills among more youth football teams from other organizations and regions, as well as high school and college athletes, would also benefit our understanding of HIE in practice. There were 462 impacts excluded in the present study because they occurred during conditioning or unknown drills; however, this represents less than 3% of the total impacts collected from this sample. The impact rate metric, impacts per minute per player, only includes measured impacts; it does not account for instances of participation in the drill and no measured impacts. We did not instrument every player on each team or control for position; however, we instrumented 50% or greater of every team and players from a variety of positions. Athletes also typically played multiple positions. There were no clinically diagnosed concussions in study participants during practices, so the results lack correlation to injury outcome; however, the outcome variable in this analysis is HIE, which can be used to inform rule changes to reduce exposure to repetitive head impacts.5,12 Lastly, the HIT System has some error associated with individual impact acceleration measurements. However, the error of acceleration measurements is within the range of acceptable error for other measurement devices.4 Additionally, distributions of data, rather than individual data points, were evaluated in this study to mitigate the effects of random error.

Conclusions

Full-speed tackling and blocking drills resulted in the highest HIE among all teams included in this study. However, mean linear acceleration and impact rate varied significantly among teams within several drills. Age and weight (i.e., level of play) did not account for all differences in HIE between teams. Findings suggest reducing the intensity of player-to-player contact in practice and improving tackling technique may reduce HIE more effectively than broad reductions in time spent on player contact drills. The results of this study contribute the body of work informing evidence-based recommendations to improve head impact safety in youth football. Further evaluation of tackling/blocking techniques that reduce HIE and the role of coach instruction is warranted to improve our understanding of individual, team, and coach influences on HIE in football.
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